It was expected that the Pu+ 1 -pu+ 4 potentials in perchloric and in hydrochloric acid would differ principally because of chloride complexing of pu+ 4 in the hydrochloric acid system.'
The values of the potentials previously reported in the project literature are inconsistent with this idea. Since it was believed that the measurements in the perchloric acid system were in error, the EMF of the cell:
was determined at 25°0. The value of -0.982 volts, which was obtained for the reaction pu+, + H+ = pu+ 4 + 1/2 H2 in 1 M perchloric acid, differs significantly from the previously reported value a~d is consistent with the idea that pu+ 4 is partially· complexed by chloride ion in 1 M HOI.
From the data on the disproportionation of pu+ 4 in 1 M perchloric acid and the pu+ 3 - The extent of disproportionation at equilibrium at 25°, which from the above reasoning was presumed to be constant throughout the experiment, does not affect the calculation of 6H, since this -*-It is conceivable that the observed difference between the two 25°readings is due to an increased rate of alpha particle reduction of plutonium at the higher temperatures. There is some slight evidenceS of such a temperature effect on this rate under other conditions.
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UCRL-70 -12-The EMF data of this work ma;r be combin9d with the Pu(IV) 
Pu
Using the value for~S of the reaction given in Table 6 one calculates from the following equation . One calculates from the data of Table 7 Spuo 2 ++ =-17r.6 e.u. -31 e.u.
-31 e.u.
+4
-77 e.u.
-78 e.u.
+6
-18 e.u.
-17 e.u.
UCRL-70 -16-it is then possible to set up a formal potential scheme-for plu- 
